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Wall Street Journal Bestseller 2013 RITAÂ® Finalist for Best First Book 2013 Â©Desert Rose
RWAÂ® Golden Quill Award Winner - Single Title RomanceIf Sadie Turner is good at anything,
itâ€™s putting stuff in order. So when she finds her â€œperfectâ€• life in disarray, she hopes a
summer vacation at her auntâ€™s lake house will help her piece it back together. She wants to
relax, reboot, and heal the wounds left by her cheating ex-husband. And that requires time away
from men. All men.Or so she thinks.With two slobbering dogs and two cousins living thereâ€”one a
flamboyant decorator intent on making over Sadieâ€”itâ€™s hard to get a momentâ€™s peace at
eccentric Aunt Dodyâ€™s house, especially with everyone so determined to set her up with
Desmond, the sexy new neighbor.Desmond is Sadieâ€™s worst nightmare. Tall, tanned,
muscularâ€¦and to top it off, heâ€™s great with her kids. But he must have a flawâ€”heâ€™s a
manâ€”so Sadie vows to keep her distance.As summer blazes on, the life Sadie is trying so hard to
simplify only becomes more complicatedâ€”a new career presents itself, her evil ex haunts her, and
Aunt Dody reveals a tragic secretâ€”but maybe a little chaos is just what Sadie needs to get her life
back in order.
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Sadie, late 20's, divorced mother of two young kids, decides to spend the summer by Lake
Michigan with her kooky aunt and assorted grown-up male cousins. There she meets Des, 36yo
Scottish doctor, and an offbeat courtship/relationship ensues.This was a pretty quick read. Although
it wanted to be really funny, it came off more as ridiculous in my opinion. I've read other romances
where I actually laughed out loud (some books by Sophie Kinsella, for one) but this was not really
one of them. However, it was still an enjoyable read--Des was totally HOT and a nice guy without
being a wuss or a control freak--best case scenario.Sadie JUST skirted the edge of being one of
those heroines who says, "I don't know why he would like me, I'm such a mess" and you find
yourself agreeing with her. She pulled back just enough between the ridiculous acts of craziness
that I wasn't totally annoyed with her. Although, strangely, I never really got a sense of what she
looked like. Brown hair and eyes, and she denigrated herself at every turn. But others said she was
beautiful, even her ex and he was a total narcissist who would probably never be caught dead with
anyone rating less than a 9. She said she had worked out like crazy to try to "help her marriage"
before the divorce so her body was great, but a few pages later, she'd be saying how she had to
stand up straight and suck in her gut when Des was near. She just never came into focus.There's a
bit of sex in the book but none of it is graphic or even detailed. Even so it didn't bother me. I would
have liked to have seen more of Sadie and Des as a couple among other people. It seemed like
almost every time they were together and happy, it was in private.
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